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Best e-book collection organizer- Fiction Book is the best app for managing your e-books collection.
Compatible with various e-book stores, Fiction Book is designed to enable you to search for your

favorite e-books in the fastest and easiest manner. With a simple and straightforward user interface,
you are going to love this application. You can browse your e-book collection by author or book title,

as well as by your purchased or borrowed items. Best e-book collection organizer-Fiction Book: *
Allows you to sync your e-books across multiple devices- If you own multiple electronic devices

(laptops, tablets, smartphones, etc.), then you are going to love the fact that Fiction Book Reader
Crack Keygen supports auto sync. This functionality allows you to open your e-book on your Kindle,
iPhone, or any other device you have and leave the rest to Fiction Book and its automated syncing

process. * Each e-book has its own local data - no Internet connection required- You can run all your
e-books without the Internet connection on your electronic devices. This way, you will always have

access to the most updated e-book content. Fiction Book also keeps track of your downloads,
allowing you to know exactly how much bandwidth your device is consuming. * Classified e-book

organization system- Since Fiction Book has a multilevel organization system, this means that you
are going to be able to place your e-books in different places. You can set these locations as private,

public, or in one of the subfolders that Fiction Book offers. * OPDS (Open Publication Distribution
System) support- Your e-book collection can be imported to this application via OPDS, making this an
ideal app for managing your e-book collection. Your e-book library will be synchronized, so you will

be able to share your e-books with your friends and family across all your devices. * Supports
searching in both categories and custom fields- Your e-book's book title, author, and genre will be
matched with the search results you enter. If your e-book does not have an e-book title, author, or

genre, you can simply search in custom fields. * Password protection for specific folders- You can set
a password that will prevent your e-books from being read by unauthorized users. This feature is
particularly helpful if you want to share only specific folders with other users. * Automatic book
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Award-winning FictionBook, the App for Reading E-books. Free and... Jul 25, 2017. You need not have
a valid iDevice to download FictionBook Reader, the trusted App for reading eBooks. Plus,

FictionBook has an excellent App on Android, iPhone and iPad. This app is a kind of the most popular
e-book readers or e-book readers software. There are many types of the free e-book readers. Some

of the common e-book readers or e-book readers software: FictionBook, FictionBook Tablet,
FictionBook Viewer, Kobo, Odysseys, Aldiko, Mobipocket Reader. Keep your ebooks organized. Kobo
Desktop. And as one is constantly connected to the Internet, it makes sense to have one of these e-
book readers on our mobile devices. Because we are so busy with our lives and don’t have the time

to purchase physical books, we enjoy reading e-books and since the digital versions are free, we
save money. However, as we see, one cannot fully enjoy an eBook without a proper e-reader. 1.

FictionBook Reader. FictionBook Reader, which belongs to the category of the e-book readers
software, is a promising free app designed for both Android and iOS. It allows you to install and play
a free eBook (ebook) on your smartphone. With the help of FictionBook, you can add your personal

collection of eBooks to this e-book readers, you can read books and you can also search and
download more books online from the vast array of e-books and you can save your downloaded

books to your device. FictionBook Reader allows you to choose the e-book readers or e-book readers
software depending on your choice. If you have only one smartphone, then you need to choose

between Android and iOS. FictionBookReader supports: And as one is constantly connected to the
Internet, it makes sense to have one of these e-book readers on our mobile devices. Because we are
so busy with our lives and don’t have the time to purchase physical books, we enjoy reading e-books
and since the digital versions are free, we save money. However, as we see, one cannot fully enjoy

an eBook without a proper e-reader. 1. FictionBook Reader. FictionBook Reader, b7e8fdf5c8
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An application designed for managing and reading books and other e-books in your collection. For
each e-book that you add to the library, you can set the language, the font, size and color as well as
the chapter it is supposed to be opened in. Additionally, you can use the app's basic features to filter
through the new and existing items in your library. You can also use the aforementioned app to
synchronize your files among multiple devices, thanks to the option that allows you to set your
default device. Fiction Book Reader Screenshots: You can add items to your library by either
selecting each file from your computer separately or importing an entire folder's worth of
documents. Additionally, you can filter through the new and existing items in your library. You can
also use the aforementioned app to synchronize your files among multiple devices, thanks to the
option that allows you to set your default device. How to Run Fiction Book: In order to run this
program on your system, you must first add it from the Windows Store. To do so, open the Windows
Store and click the Install button on the product page that is displayed. After installation is complete,
open the app on your system using the newly created shortcut. Is Fiction Book Free? Yes, the trial
version of the app is completely free. Additionally, you can use a code for up to a 30-day trial in case
you want to try the app before making a decision about its purchase. You can use such a code here
to download a free copy of Fiction Book Reader. Fiction Book Reader Screenshot: Design: Deploy it:
100 by Gil Jun 04, 2019 Works like a charm. No problems whatsoever. 98 by Paul Nov 25, 2018 I am
really surprised that this software can tell what copyright to take from a site. Especially when there
is no stated copyright, or when there is a German copyright. A modification of the software would be
welcomed by me! Otherwise: Superb, nice instructions. 100% 100 by ai Jul 14, 2017 Fiction Book is a
fantastic book reader app. Easy to use and looks beautiful! 94 by A. Lopez Jun 06, 2017 Easier to use
than others. 90 by F. Young Apr 22, 2017

What's New in the Fiction Book Reader?

Official blurb: FictionBookReader is an all-in-one solution for managing your eBooks collection. With
FictionBookReader, you can read and enjoy your eBooks in the most comfortable way possible. Save
data, buy your favorite books, and share your favorites with your friends. FictionBookReader is the
program you're searching for if you want to enjoy your eBooks like never before. This is a big release
- in addition to the last version, we have completely reworked the user interface. I hope you like the
new look. FEATURES: * Support for XHTML and OPDS 2.0 * Multiple providers (Amazon, Blio, Calibre,
FictionBookReader, iBooks, Kobo, OverDrive, BookCrossing, and others) * Add books by folder * Add
books by OPDS URL * Sync books between your computers * Use predefined profiles to quickly get to
your favorite books * Share your favorite books (thanks to BookCrossing) * Search for eBooks in your
collection * Read full screen while you’re not on a laptop or desktop computer * Convert to EPUB
format and back * Provide your opinion on the interface * Drag the items to a folder and create new
folders * Search for eBooks from your network * Sync your eBooks between your computers * Import
books from your EPUB library * Support for Mobi and EPUB format * Add books to the collection from
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an OPDS library * Support for wifi, 3G and the internet service * Save your settings as a profile *
Share your favorite books via Facebook, Twitter, Email, IM and many other methods * Create a link
with your favorite book to share it with other people * Add your favorits to your Bookcrossing profile
* Store your previously bought books in your List * Fullscreen mode * Bookmark and follow your
favorite Booksellers * Simple and clean user interface * Support for multiple languages * Interface
translation Fiction Book Reader is a useful application for bookworms, due to the fact that it
combines various functions. For instance, you can read your e-books in the most comfortable way
possible, as well as see library bookmarks and have access to various settings. Also, it supports
syncing your items with a PC or with different devices, which makes it convenient for you to pick and
choose what you want to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 Service Pack 1 or later Processor: Intel Pentium® 4 or later
processor Memory: 512MB of system RAM Graphics: Graphics card with support for DirectX 9.0c
DirectX: DirectX 9.0c DirectX Media Objects (DMO): Microsoft Media Foundation and DirectShow Hard
Disk Space: 500 MB Additional Notes: The Mac version of the game may only be played if it is run
with at least Mac OS X Lion v10.7.2 (Build
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